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FROM WASHINGTON.!

The Delaware Senator Wants I
to be Secretary of

the Treasury.

The Southern Contingent in the
Cabinet Becoming an Inter-

esting Problem.

\u25b2 List of the Gentlemen who WillHave
Charge of the Inaugural Cere-

mouies March 4.

Probable Work of fangreu To-Day-Capt.
Howgate Writes Lieut. Greely an

Appeal for Money.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington', Dec. 14.—According to one

of the most prominent and influential Demo-
crate in congn*s6, the supposed reluctance of
Senator Bayard to accept a place in Mr.
Cleveland's cabinet does not exist, and tbe
only biich in tbe matter is in regard to the
particulnr place wbich Mr. Bayard shall oc-

cupy. Tois Democrat said: The facts, as I
understand them to be, are as follows: Mr.
(JTlevt-land will be glad to have Mr. Bayard

Mcept tbe portfolio of the state department,
but Mr. Bayard would greatly prefer to be

made secretary of the treasury. He
is an ambitious man, and hopes
to secure the presidential nomination
in 1888. liereasons wisely that at the bead
of tbe treasury department he would not only
be able to strengthen his position and in-
crease hi6personal following, but that he
would thereby keep out of that department
some other man with ambitions as strong as
bib own, and who, as secretary of tbe treas-

ury, might tie able to so fortify his position
as to become a formidable, if not a success-
ful, competitor before the Democratic nat-
ional convention.

SOCTHBONS IN THE CABINET.

There is considerable rivalry among the
southern men, and fierce jealousies have al-
ready began to appear. Most of tbe southern
men believe that two men from the south
will have oiiices in the new cabinet. Tbe
places about which there is most gossip are
the attorney generalship and the postmaster
generalship. The heads of the southern men
seem to be set especially on the former place,
lor which there are several strong competi-
tors. Congressman Broadhead,of Missouri, of
whom Frank Blair wrote the famous Broad-
letter in 1868, is being urged by many Mis-
souri and other western and southern Demo-
crate. Many of Marmaduke's friends, who
are influential in Missouri politics, are out-
spoken in favor of the appointment of Sena-
tor Garland, of Arkansas, whose eminent

abilities as a lawyer are recognized by bis
political friends as weli as opponents in the
ist-nate. The strong rivalry between Garland
and Broadhead has revived interest in the
candidacy of Representative Hammond, of
Georgia, who thinks he is a great constitu-
tional lawyer, and who is ready in season
and out of season to expound that instru-
ment from k state rights ante-war point of
view. Randolph Tucker, of Virginia, one of
the most brilliant men in the house, has also
been spoken of for the attorney generalshio,
but a recent movemeut to bring out John S.
Barbour of tbe same state as a candidate for
postmaster general has probably destroyed
whatever hopes Mr. Tucker's friends
may have had of his promotion.
Barbour' s candidacy has also discon-
certed the friends of Congressman
Money, of Mississippi, and the signs of a
fierce contention between Virginia and Mis-
sissippi are already apparent.

BTOCKTON FOR THE NAVY.

Nearly everybody seems to believe that
New Jersey must receive one of the cabinet
plums, and tbe Democrats of that state, with
the exception ofKelsea and George B. Mc-
Clellan, appear to be unanimous in their
support ofJohn P. Stockton for secretary of
the uavy.

CLEVELANDTO GO TO CHUKCH.
The president elect has written to engage

a seat in the New York Avenue Presbyterian
church. Dr. Bartlett, the pastor, is an old
friend of Mr. Cleveland, and was a close
friend of his father, the Rev. Stephen Grover
Cleveland, of New Jersey.

CONGRES3MAN-HLECT LAWLER
got here this morning with his wife, who is
ill, and on her account he will remain here
a day or two before starting west. Mr. Law-
ler is recorded on tbe register of the Metro-
politan hotel as "Hon. Frank Lawler and
Wife, member of congress-elect from tbe
Becoud district of Illinois." Mr. Lawler
Tisited tbe president-elect at Albany, and
was favorably impressed by him. He is
convinced that Gov. Cleveland is deter-
mined to run his administration himself.
Mr. Lawler had a long conferenc with Col.
Morrison this afternoon and Mr. Townshend
and other Illinois Democrats.

BELVA LOCKWOOD,

Who, together with her tricycle, achieved
considerable distinction during tbe presiden-
tial campaign, has been having hard luck.
On Friday she lefther tricycle in front of the
White house while she went in, and it was
run into by a coupe. Yesterday she left it
in front of a house on F street, where she
was making: a call, and it was stolen. How-
eye r, the police recovered it for her after a
few hours.

ANEARLY APPOINTMENT.

Among the positions which President
Cleveland will have to fill promptly on his
succession to office is that of commissioner
of patents, which will be yacated on the 4th
of March by Commissioner Butterworth, who

becomes on that day a member of the Forty-
niutb congress. The attention of the
Democratic aspirant* is already being turned
to this very admirable place, and
the friends of Mr. Jas. 8. Grinnell,
of Greenfield, Mass., think him a

\u25a0trong candidate. He held tbe position of
chief clerk of tbe patent office for fifteen
years, although a Democrat, and was turned
out by Zach Chandler when he became secre-
tary, partly, it is said, on account of his ab-
rupt refusal to contribute to the Republican
campaign fund. It is understood that Mr.
Grinnell will not seek the place, as he is in
dc need of an official position, and bis ap-
pointment therefore, willonly be waged on

public grounds.
Western Associated Press. I

THE INAUGCKALCOMMITTEE.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Col. James G.
Berret, of this city, has received the follow

ing letter from the national Democratic com

mittee:
\ew Yotk, Dec. 14.—Col. James G. Ber-

ret, Washington. My Dear Sir: The national
Democratic committee has selected a num
ber of gentlemen residing in the District ol

Columbia, as a general committee, to make
ail arrangements for tbe inauguration cere

monies on the 4tb of March nett. We bav<
selected you to act a* chairman of the com-

mittee, and beg you will accept the appoint
ment It is the desire of the natioual com

mittee, that the committee of which you ax<

chairman, shall have entire charge of all mat
ters relating to the inauguration ceremonies
To that end you are authorized to appoin

inch subcommittee as you may deem neces-
sary. Yours truly, W. H. Barncm, H

. Chairman. H
A. P. Gorman. I

Chairman Executive Committee. IH
Appended are the names of the fifty gen- \u25a0

lemen who compose the general committee: \u25a0
Col. James G. Barret, chairman; W. W. I

Corcoran, L. Z. Latter, Gen. Pliilip H. Sber- I
dan, U. S. A.. Admiral David D. Porter, U. I
L N., Thomas G. Fisher, Rear Admiral C. I

R. P. Pvodeers, U. S. N.. Gen. M. C. Mcigs, I
U. 8. A., Professor Spencer F. Bainl, I
William M. Gait, Martin F. Morris, Dr. \u25a0
Joseph M. Toner, Albert A. Wilson, Rear \u25a0
Admiral John L. Warden. U. S. N\,
Charles G. Glover, John E. Norris, Dr.
Daniel B. Clarke, James E. Harvey, Georce 'A. Mcllhenny, Gen. Chauneey MeK'.ver, U.
8. A.. James* L. Barbour, ' Charles G. M -
Cawley,U. S. M.C., Walter D. Davldge, Henry
A. Wiilard, William H. Clagett, Hon. George '
Bancrolt, Samuel V. Nlles, William Gait,
Thomas J. Luttrell, E. Francis Kietr*. John !
Thompson, George W. Cochran, Curtis J.
Hiliyer, Henry H. Dodge, Frank Hume, H.

rattan Dulany, Samuel E. Wbeatley, James
P. Willett, James C. Wbellinjr, LL. D., \u25a0
Frederick B. McGuire, SUison Hut thins, 'I
George W. Adams, Lawrence Gardner, I
Major G. P. Lydecker, U.S. A., Gen. John !
G. Parke, U. 8. A., Henry Wise Garnett, F.
L. Moore, Charles M. Matthews, John M. ,
Elms, Dr. 11. S. L. Walsh.

RUEUINO APPROPRIATIONS.

The bouse committee on appropriations
Intends to report both the District of Colum-
bia and consular and diplomatic appropria-
tion bills during the present week. Mr. Han-
dall has ex preyed bis determination to get

all the appropriation bills through the house
as soon as possible, so they may be discussed
by the senate at an early day.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE.

The interstate commerce bill will h& called
up for continued discussion when no appro-
priation bill is before the bouse. Mr. Regan
hopes to secure action upon it Thursday.

MEXICAN PENSIONS.

When this bill is disposed of, the friends
of the Mexican pension bill will endeavor to
secure action upon that measure. They will
will be antagonized, however, by the friends
ofthe educational bill.

THE DAKOTA BILL.

In the senate the bill for the admission of
Dakota is unfinished business, and its con-
sideration will continue daily after the morn-
ing hour until disposed of. A vote will
probably be taken on Tuesday.

SPECIAL ORDERS.
The first of the special orders on the senate

calendar, and a measure entitled to whatever
advantage that designation confers, is the
bill to establish a commission to regulate
interstate commerce. Should this measure
come up it is likely to consume the re-
mainder of the week. It is understood,
however, that Senator Blair will antagonize
it with one of bis labor bills, now on the cal-
endar reported from the committee on edu-
cation and labor. Two other measures are
made special orders for the week, but it is
doubtful ifthey will be reached. These are
the bill declaring the forfeiture of the Texas
Pacific land grant and the Joint resolution
proposing an amendment to the constitution
in relation to the veto power.

3the military and naval bills. •
The military academy appropriation bill

may possibly be reported from the appropria-
tions committee during the week and be
brought up for action in the senate. The
only other appropriation bill before the sen-
ate is the naval bill, making provision for
the last half of the present fiscal year. The
senate prefers to revive the regular appro-
priation bill of last session, and has asked
for a committee of conference. The house
baa not responded as yet.

' HINTING FOE HOWGATE.
Lieut. A. W. Greely, the Arctic voyager,

recently received a letter from Capt. How-
gate, the fugitive signal service officer, ask-
ing him for a loan of money. The letter
came to Lieut. Greely through the daughter
of Capt. Howgate, who resides at Cleveland,
O. Capt. Howgate did not give his address.
Lieut. Greely replied through Capt. How-
gate's daughter, saying he had not the
money to spare. The letter it-
self he placed In a private
drawer in his office in the signal service
bureau. On Wednesday be received an an-
onymous communication, stating his pri-
vate drawer had been opened, and some of
his private papers copied, among others this
letter from Capt. Howgatc. On receipt of
the communication he laid the matter be-
fore Secretary Lincoln, and two detectives
and an officer of the signal corps were sent
to Nebraska, where it is thought Howgate is,
to arrest him.

STARTING THE EXPOSITION MACHINEBT.
Commissioner General Morehead, of the

World's exposition, who will represent the
board ot management at the executive man-
sion Tuesday, when President Arthur starts
the machinery in the exposition building by
telegraph, has invited to be present on that
occasion the governors of New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia and the New England states, as
well as the mayors of the principal cities of
those states. 'The District of Columbia will
be represented by a number of distinguished
citizens with the ladies of their households.

Connected by Telephone.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l

Boston, Dec. 14.—The telephone Is now
utilized to carry on conversation between
Boston and New York, which can be done
with as much ease as formerly between short
distances. The South New England Tele-
phone company, licensed by the American
Bell Telephone company, have opened an
office in this city for - long dis-
tance telephoning. Direct connection
will be given with all telephone
subscribers, and there will be pay stations
in Rnode Island, Connecticut and New York
city. The system is a very simple one, and
thoroughly effective. There is double wire,
obviating the difficulties arising from a
ground current, while an improved trans-

mitter permits the use of stronger batteries
than are used upon ordinary telephone cir-

cuits. The wires used are copper, hardened
by a peculiar process, which makes them dur-
able without impairing their conductivity.

Twenty-Five Thousand Children at
Sunday School.

Baltimore, Dec 14.—The pulpits of all
the Methodist churches in this city were oc-
cupied to-day by delegates to the centenaryI conference. This afternoon there was

of all
tbe Methodist churches in tbis city wi-re oc-
cupied to-day by delegates to the centenary

conference. This afternoon there was a Sun-
day school celebration ,2s,ooo children partici-
pating. It was held in twenty-one churches,
fifteen white, representing forty-three con-
gregations, and six colored, representing
thirteen congregations.

A Blaze on Dayton's Bluff.
A still alarm at 12:10 this morning, fol

lowed by an alarm on box 218 at 12:30, took
the department to the corner ofBates avenue
and Plum street, a fire having broken out in
a story and a half building, occupied by J.
D. Brennan as a butcher shop, from some
unknown cause. This was burned to the
ground before water could be obtained and
the adjoining two story building occupied by
Gus. Snell as a general merchandise eton
below and by bis family residence above,
took fire and was thoroughly gutted by the
flames, two streams from the fire engine!

and the efforts of chemical No. 1 preventing
the fire from spreading further in an adjoin-
ing row of wooden structures by keeping the
fire confined to the last named. The loss on
the meat market building was 1,000 and I
is said to be insured to that amount. Th<
stock of Snell and much of bis house
furniture was burned, and the loss was se
down on the building and contents at $4,000,
on which was $3,000 Insurance. The two
building* were owned by a German named
Hoffman.

FLAME SWEPTCHIPPEWA.
The Village Visited by the Greatest

Conflagration of Its His-
tory.

Half a Score ofFires in Various Sections of
the Country.

\u25a0 \u25a0_•
rSpec!*] Teleeruß to the Globe.l

CniPFEWA Falls, Wis., Dec 14.— of
the most destructive fires which has ever
visited Ibis city occurred but nifbt at IS
o'clock, in tbe block ofS. C. F. Cobban and
Matthew Curani!ui;s. The fireoriginated in
Lee & Larson's cellar. Toe whole building
was full of moke before tLi- lire was noticed
but the fire company was promptly on band.
An explosion occurred in the store

of I. J. C. Bronsky, which fright-
ened them and engendered' the

live*of hundreds who were trying to saTe
goods. After the explosion the Opera bouse
seemed to be one sheet of flame, and soon
commenced to crumble. Nothing of value
was saved from any of the buildings. After
Usa block mentioned burned, the fire soon
spread easterly toward the creek and burned
the entire north half of the block, Including

the Sherman bouse, Mitchell ball, and sev-
eral less valuable buildings. The lire, with
tut- wind from the west, burned so rapidly
that it was with difficulty that the contents
of any of the buildings In Its course were

I saved.
[Western Associated Preis.J

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 14.—At an
\u25a0arly boar this morning a fire was discovered
i) the general store of Lee <& Larson, and
oon after a terrific explosion occurred from
ill stored in a cellar of the building. Both
:nds and a portion of tie side walla of the
wilding were blown out, and the ' flames
pread through the building and to adjoining
mildlngs with startling rapidity, and it was
lot until they had carried away every struc-
ure to the alleyway (in the center of the
jlock that they were brought under control.
["he lueses are as follows:

Lee & Larson, stock 120,000, insurance
(10,000.

Corban Opera bouse $25,000, no insurance.

Opera Store company, $20,000; insurance
(43,000.

W. H. Stoddard, clothing, $11,000; Insur-
ince $5,000.

Leclerc & Man dele general stock, $14,-
--)00; insurance $8,000.

Q. £. Do.ton, general merchandise, $10,-
XX);insurance (6,000.

Cblppewa Time*, $3,000; insurance $1,500.
Geo. Cocbrane, furniture and fixtures.
Sherman bouse, $3,000; Insurance $1,500.
Cummlngs block, $10,000; insurance $4,-

--300.
There were small losses sustained by other

parties in household, furniture, etc., but they
were mostly covered by insurance. Several
persons were injured by the explosion, bat
none fatally.

NEW TORK SCORCHED. .
New York, Dec 14.—Fire to-day de-

stroyed the recently finished six story brick
building, Nos. 278 and 280 Ninth avenue.
The floor and basement were occupied by
Hugh Getty, builder, and the third, fourth
and fifth stories were used by Byron A. Shot-
well for the temporary storage of leaf tobacco.
The loss on building was $20,000, covered to
the extent of $15,000. Sbotwell estimates
the damage on bis tobacco at $15,000. The
New Turk State Decorative Wood company
on the second floor suffered a loss <Jn its ma-
chinery of $4,000. Getty also loses $7,500
on tools.

LARGE WORKS BURNED.

Wheeling, W. Va., Dec 14.—The Calu-
met sewer pipe works, located two miles
north ofToronto, Ohio, and one of the larg-
est in the country, burned last evening. The
loss is $100,000, insurance $40,000. One
hundred and twenty men are thrown out of
employment. The origin of the fire Is un-
known. The works will be rebuilt at once.

810 FIBB AT BROOKYILLK, IXD.

Cincinnati, Dec. 14.—The business por-
tion of Brookville, Ind., was almost entirely
destroyed this morning by fire. The whole
town was threatened for awhile and an en-
gine started from this city, but a telegram
was received at 3 o'clock countermanding
the order, stating tbe flames were under con-
trol at that hour. The loss was between
$50,000 and $100,000.

OPERA HOUSE INCINERATED.
Buffalo, Dec. 14.—The Barry Opera

bouse and hotel Barry, of Corning, are
burned. The loss is $25,000, insurance $10,-
--000. Tbe tire started, fortunately, after the
close ofthe performance.

A MINOR BLAZE.

Beltidebb, 111., Dec. 14.—Several build-
ings were burned here to-night. Los» $20,-
--000, insurance $5,000.

THE DAVIS LETTER.

The Epistle Referred to by Gen.
Sherman Found in North

Carolina.
Chicago, 111., Dec. —A Raleigh, N. C,

special rays: • In reference to the recent con-
troversy between Gen. Sherman and Jeffer-
son Davis, in which the former charged the
latter with having threatened to force certain

states to remain* in the confederacy, it baa
been stated that the letter containing this
threat was written by Gov. Vance, United
States senator, in reply to his letter to Presi-
dent Davis of Oct. 25, ISG2. It has been
stated also that the letter of Davis bad been
destroyed. This is a mistake. Tbe letter is
here, and is now in the possession of a gen-
tleman of Raleigh. It is as follows:

Richmond, Va., Nov. 11, ISC2.— Hit
Excellency, Gov. Vance, Raleigh, N. C,
Dear Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge
yours of the 25th ult., and regret the disap-
pointment to which some of the recruits of

] North Carolina have been subjected. I con-
cur with you as to the policy allowing the
conscripts, as far as the state of the service
will permit, to select the companies and reg-
iments in which they are to serve. Tbe
right secured by law of the volunteer to se-
lect his own company was lost, it is true, by
enrollments; but the policy was so obvious of
associating men together who would not har-
monize with each other that it was my pur-
pose to continue the privilege beyond tbe
limit fixed by law. The danger to the coast
of North Carolina and our Inability to
draw troops from the army
of . Northern Virginia rendered it
proper that the greatest exertion should be
made immediately to fill up the regiments In
Gen. French's commands, but this did not
interfere with allowing conscripts to select
among those regiments the one to which
they would be assigned so long as vacancies
existed in the companies chosen, and that I
expected would have been done. Iwill send
your letter to the war department with a
copy of the reply to you. and hope for the
future there willbe no ground for disaatis
faction, and that, as far as possible, the dis-
appointments to which you refer may be cor-
rected by transfer. Ifeel grateful to you
for the* cordial manner In which you
have sustained every proposition connected
with the public defense, and trust there will
always be such co-Intelligence and accord-
ance* as will enable us to co-operate for the

, public good. The conscript act has not been
i popular anywhere out of tbe army. There,
1 as you are aware, it receives the check of

, discontent,, which results from retaining
twelve months' men beyond the term of their
original engagement, and was fairly regarded
as a measure equitably to distribute the bur-
den of public defense: but state authorities

have nowhere offered any opposition to its I
execution or withheld their aid except In the ',
state of Georgia, and so far as
the cadets of the military insti- i
tute are concerned In the state of )
Virginia, I *bail endeavor by judicial decis- ;
ion to settle the question raised in those two I
states, and in the mean time Ihare be* n
cheered bj the evidence ofpopular sentiment '
which supports any measure necessary to '
protect our country, and secure our political
independence. Like yourself, I hare hoped
that party distinctions which existed at a
former time would be buried in the graves of
the gallant men who have fallen in the de-
fense of their birthright, and that we should
all, as a band of brothers, strike for the in-
heritance our father* left us. With sincere
regard I am respectfully and truly,

[Signed.] Jefferson Davis.

THE RAPPAHANNOCK STORM.

Eight Persons Killed in the Virginia
Storm on Tuesday Last— Other

Casualties.
Baltimore, Dec. 14. The Hun has a dis-

pstcb from Frederic Vs., in regard
to the reported loss of life by the storm on
the Rappahannock on Tuesday last. The
dUpatch states the loss of life is not so great
as at first reported. From the sooth of the
river to the Rappabannock, a distance of
sixty miles, only eight persons are known
to have been drowned. They are:

Calico P. Revere, aged ten.
Silas Smith, aged twenty-five.
George Nuits, aged sixty.
A boy, name unknown.
Bcripio and Abraham Balden, eighteen and

twenty, respectively.
A boy named G usurers, of Gloucester| county.
Grant Montague, fourteen, of Essex

county.
All are colored except the boy Revere.

Three canoes with seven men are reported
sunk near the moutti of the river and the
men drowned. Twelve men who were
missed have proved to be safe. The storm
is said to have been the most severe ever
known in that section. There are many
oybtermen on the river who came from other
sections of the state, and probably more may
have perished, bat they are not known.

AX EXCITING BCXAWAT.
Denver, Col., Dec. 14.— Late last night,

while a freight train on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad was coming down the side of

{ the mountain, near Marshall pass, the air
brakes failed. After a two mile run, and
gaining a speed of not less than fifty miles
an hoar, the engine jumped the track, fol-
lowed by twenty cars. The engine and cars
are a complete wreck. The engineer and
fireman jumped and saved their lives, but
were badly bruised. The bead of a brake-
man was buried under the wreck. The con-
ductor and rear brakeman succeeded in
detaching and stopping the way car.

KILLED IXA RAILWAT ACCIDENT.
New York, Dec. 14.—At an accident in

Eaat Newark, K. J., this morning to a freight
train of the Leblgh Valley railroad, Fireman
John Pfetzinger, of Easton, and Engineer
E. P. Black, of Easton, were buried in the
wreck. Black was severely infared internally.
Pfetzinger's body was literally cut to pieces.
His legs and arms were torn off, the body
cut in two, and the head crashed in. Con-
ductor Rues Parker was also buried in the
ruins, but nut seriously hurt.

BURNED TO DEATH.
St. Marts, K&s., Dec 14.— Hlgbee,

police judge, missing since the fire yester-
day morning, was found in the ruins to-day.
Nothing but some charred bones remained
unconsuracd. He was easier identified by
the key of the city carstoosetfound^wlta the
remains.

THE CRIMINALRECORD.

A Very Light Day For the Crooks of
the Country.

A BEAVT SENTENCE.

S derm an, Tex., Dec. 14.—The jury in the
Allison murder rendered a verdict at mid-
night last night, sentencing Allison to ninty-
nintyears in the penitentiary. Allison, in
company with George Belk and Charles Cole,
all white, called a neirro, Geo. Allen, out of
his house at midnight and then killed him,
and then burned the negro church. Cole es-
caped. Belk will be tried for murder and
arson.

SATE BROKEN OPEN.
Cairo, Ills., Dec 14.—The safe in the

agent's office of the Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis railroad, of Dresden, Teen., was
broken open last night and $1,000 taken.
Two hundred dollars reward is offered for the
arrest of the thieves. The agent suspects
two men seen about the office, one of
medium «lze, small whiskers and red com-
plexion, the otLer small and of dark
complexion.

KILLED BT A BLOW.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec 14.—A young man
named Arch "Mclntire, was killed in Donl-
pban, Mo., Friday night. in a row with some
other young men.. Mclntlre was drunk and
very quarrelsome, and was struck by Albert
McClore, and never spoke . afterwards. He
resided in London, Canada, and is said to
have relatives In Chicago.

TO MAES ITWARM FOR HIM.

Toronto, Dec 14.—Cochrane, of the firm
of Scan.li. Coctrane A Co., went to New Or-
leans to-day to press the charge against Win-
gate, the absconding clerk, captured there.

A Husband and Wife Commit Suicide.
ISpecial Telecram to the (ilobe.j

Harrisbuso, Pa., Dec —The particu-
lars of a very Md tragedy have just been re
ceived here. About three months ago the
wife of Prof. N. H. Brown, formerly a
teacher in one of the public schools of this
city, committed suicide at Redbook, N. V.,
by taking paris green, because of a slander
circulated against her virtue. The violent
death of his wife ereatly depressed
Prof. Brown, and gradually his mind became
affected. At the time of the woman's suicide,
her husband was principal of a school at Red-
book, but, as his mental condition grew
worse, he resigned his position and laid In
wait for the man whose name was coupled
with his wife's. . alleged indiscretion.
About a month since he called at
the man's house . early in the morning,
and incoherently referred to the deceased
wife. He was then driven away by the
firing of a revolver out of the window. Three
weeks ago Prof. Brown visited the residence
of his brother, at Owen City, near the bound*
ary line of the Schuyltdll and Dauphin coun-
ties. On Friday be attempted to take his life
by cutting a gash into his neck with a razor.
His brother, being a physician, at-
tended . to his Injuries and
prevented .. bis .death.* After this
effort at self-destruction •• Brown's brother

1 slept with him. Oa Wednesday Dr. Brown
r was called away, and during his absence the
1 demented man opened the main artery in
i his leg, and during the day died from loss
i of blood. To-morrow bis remains will be

brought to this city, and on Sunday they will
- be buried by the aide of the body of his
" wife at Thorp's church, a short distance from

this city. The deceased came to this city

I thirteen years ago, and while here married
1 the lady who took her lifeat Redhook. Eight

- years ago he removed to the place where bit
c wife committed suicide. The lose of both
a their lives Is due to the circulation of a story

k which was false in every particular.
»f . . ——————.—g . \u25a0 A Washington- Jzxkci writes that Mrs. Loess
ir "liilmott constantly surrounded by bright peo-
d pie," which woo Id m«o to show that John ii
Is- falling into bad habits sad away tram home i

•* good dtal of the time. \u25a0\u25a0

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT. \u25a0

ren Thousand Men in the City ofDe- I
troitin Enforced Idleness.

i. Dastardly Deed at Columbus Which Should I
be Thoroughly Punished. j^H

Incendiary Resolution* Passed at Chicago 'I
—•The bltuation at Pittsburg.

-—
Detboit, Mich., Dec 14.—Areduction ofIDetroit. Mich.. Dec. 14. —Areduction of I

•ages and forces baa been In progress In H
Detroit for some time, and now there are II
'ully 10.000 men out of employment and II
nany more whoa-- time and pay have been I
"educed. Only three industries have not I
teen affected. These are the tobacco manu- I
acturera, furriers and brewers. This is aeon- H
lition of affairs new to Detroit. An on- I
ortunate truth is tbe fact that of tbe Indus- I
rles giving erop'oyment to the most I
nen the greatest number are the I
cast active. The Michigan, Pullman and I
eninsular car manufacturing companies I
•inploy respectively 2.500, 1,000 and 500 I
vhen in full force. They have been com- I
idled to reduce their forces until they now I
employ a total force of 830, leaving 3,150 I
persons unemployed in this Industry alone. I
[hose still employed have had their hours I
[and consequently their Income) reduced. I
Allcar wheel companies have reduced their I
forces about half, throwing out 1.000 and I
putting 477 out of 932 retained on half I
Jme. Three stone companies, the Michigan, I
jcninsular and Detroit, show a reduction in I
he whole force of 1,000 to 2,000 men. Each I
:ompany expects to shut down for a few I
weeks, and will probably then resume with a I
.mall force. The majority of tbe boiler and I
machine shops are comparatively idle. Tbere I
ire eight <\u25a0'. these ordinarily employing 500 H
to COO men. Now ninety are employed, and I
some of them on short time. Further re- H
ductions are intended. The number of ma- I
i-hinists out of employment is estimated at H
500. \u25a0 Those at work are on reduced time or I
pay. Tbe Detroit Dry Dock company has I
reduced its force from COO to 100, working I
nine hours. Contractors and builders I
report a fallingoff of 50 per cent, and toe H
hours are generally reduced to eijrnt. Ot the I
bricklayers, masons and cabinetmakers from H
60 to 75 per cent, are out of employment. I
The same report, with slight variations in H
figures, is given by lumbermen, tanners I
manufacturing, pharmacists, cigar manu- I
facturera, plumbers, manufacturers of hard- I
ware and other industries. Upwards of I
thirty-five manufacturing establishments are I
reported, and of these only three prosper, I
fully 8,500 laborers and mechanics are out of II
employment. As this Includes only the fore- I
most industries. It is no exaggeration to say II
that, adding small industries and retailers, I
there are from 10,000 to 12,000 persons in II
Detroit this winter unemployed. H

LABOR DISCUSSION IN NEW TORE. * H
(Special Telegram to the Globe. I H

New York, Dec. 14.— At the Central La- H
bor union's meeting this afternoon letters \u25a0
from the president of the relief committee H
of the Hocking valley miners and the presl- I
dent of the Ohio Miners' union were read. H
Tbey say that tbe strike against the coal syn- I
dicate has not ended, and that none of the H
men out with them have gone back to work I
or will go back until the syndicate grants H
the demands of the strikers. The Pro- I
gresaive cigar makers say that there I
ia little. prospect of work in their I
industry for some time to come. The union n
has experts examiningthe Spanish reciprocity I
treaty, and they find tbat it will drive 50,000 I
men out of work at making cigars in this I
city, and reduce the wages of 15,000 appre- I
ciably. The onion has prepared a resolution I
calling upon New York senators to vote I
against the treaty. It asked the other unions II
in the Central Labor union to pass similar I
resolutions. There was considerable \u25a0
discussion about the parade of idle I
men in this city. Many unions were I
in favor of It. Many delegates proposed a I
parade to the city hall and a demand of work I
from the authorities. Tbe proposition to de I
mand work was withdrawn, Itwas decided I
to have a parade down Broadway to the city I
ball, and to ask asssistance from tbe author- I
ities to make nine hours instead of ten hours I
a legal day's work. No day was set for the I
demonstration. I

SHOULD BE STRUNG UP. I
Columbus, O., Dec. 14. Officers of the I

coal exchange of this city have information I
that an effort was made at 2 o'clock this I
morning to blow up the house of M. Lauter- I
bach. He la an old miner, wbo bad returned \u25a0
to work for Juniper Brothers. Dynamite was I
placed near a door where two children were I
sleeping, and the door frames were torn to I
pieces, but tbe children were not injured be- I
yond a severe shock. The excitement was I
high during the day. The city council held I
a meeting and appointed twenty extra police. I
Lynching is threatened If the perpetrators of I
the deed are caught. I

IXCENDfARY RESOLUTIONS. I
Chicago, III., Dec. 14.—Neal McGacben, I

from the Hocking valley, is here soliciting aid I
among the working people for tbe striking I
miners there. Among others be addressed a
body of internationalist* to-day, and, though
his remarks were of a very moderate charac-
ter, at their conclusion the body passed reso-
lutions, as the sense of the meeting, that the
working people should arm themselves, in
order successfully to resist capital, and
that the employment of all means to that
end, was not only justifiable but necessary.

LABOR TROUBLES AT PITTSBURG.
Pittsburg, Dec. 14. The men at Long &

Co's mill, McKees Rocks, Pa., have refused
to go to work at the 10 per cent reduction
ordered by the firm last week. The laborers
and all not in the Amalgamated association
are willingto accept, but the puddle and
other skilled workmen refuse. The mill |
consequently shut down Saturday night in-
definitely.

The large sheet at Singer & Nlmick's
steel works have shut down Indefinitely on
account of lack of orders. All the other de-
partments at the mill are running a single
turn.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND UPttRA HO 1ISM
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATOBDAT,

DECEMBER 18. T$ & 30.
MATINEE. SATURDAY AT 8 O'CLOCK.

THE
MADISON
SQUARE
THEATER
COMPANY
Willpresent for the first time In this drylt*MAGNI-

FICENT SCCC&3S,

MAY BL0H8OM. -feMAYBlSSIlfe*
"BT DAVIDBELASCO.
To be produced here with the entire original east,

scene aad effect* of It* six months' run In New
York. Scat* oa sale Tuts lay. Dec. IS.

MRS M- C. THAYER
413 Wabasbaw Street. St. PauL

! Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-
ER BROS. PIANOS. Also,

ESTET, NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER
ORGANS. \u25a0

All small Instrument*, Sheet Music, regular and
tea cent. Second hand. •

PUNS AM) ORGAN
For sale from $25 up. and for rent at $*. per
month and ap wards. Instruments sold laweekly ,
payments. '

CLOTHING.

.Sgb^, TWENTY DOLLARS.
Js^£&^^ /̂/\ The OVERCOATS that we are selling for

\u25a0 Lsi $20 are the best value for that money ever

J^P/^^^l^* ~'J\ offered in this city and fill a general want.

/sUf^^^i^ • y\ These Coata are really very desirable and
* J-~£-^2J^^L^>^ *S fl\ persons buying them are just as well pleased

/ ?Ag'i --* f y \ *• though they cost twice as much —In fact,
WIT >Njf \u25a0'V*, / \ they are not much more than half price.
\ __/\ m /tip The best way to prove this, however, la to
j^^S V V-~ Jr come In and try one on.

•CxV A ££&» .^^ DRESSING gowns, smoking JACK-
' >\ % q X&£~j(+\ ETS and STUDY COATa la magnificent t»-

V '"/ *^f I vi Articles of Dress for HOLIDAY purpose*

U | I A a purchased sow can be left for future do*

HJJ/A) BOSTON
fy^w "ONE-PRICE"

LW CIOTHIG DOUSE,
v~f . . Cor. Tllri ani Robert streets,

Tur*M» m who T^BAOQ.
COTT»MHTBD 1884. ST. PAUL. ' s

CUTTERS. SLEIGHS, ETC.

St. Pail Waaon aid CarriiTi.
WHOLESALE

Sleighs, Gutters, Carriages, Wagons
A3TD

HiLKISIESS.
B. F. ZAH3IiBCO., Proprietors.

A. C. THOMSON, formerly ofMahler & Thomson, Manager.

Two-Seat Fhtiurm Sleighs, Maioite Bob Sleighs.
Have received some fin* goods for city trade and invite inspection of

close buyers of the city and the Northwest

CORNER OF FIFTH AND ROSABEL STREETS.
CLOSING OUT.

CLOSING OUT SALE !
Having decided to retire from business, I wil

sell my entire stock of Fancy Dry Goods and
Fine Furnishing Goods for Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children, at

Actual Cost
The stock is all new and of the best qualities; a
large part of it purchased since the first of Sep-
tember, and many articles within the last few
weeks expressly for the Holiday trade. This
willbe a rare opportunity to supply yourselves
with Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Laces, Em-
broideries, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Corsets,
Infants' Wear, Gent's Furnishing Goods and
Holiday Goods at New York wholesale prices.

C. A. DIBBLE, - 75 E. Third street.

AMUSEMENTS. [
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

THE CTODDWLEffIIES !
TO-MOST AT a

INEUROPE WITH GREAr SCULPTORS.
Magnificent reproductions of the world's master-

pieces in European Art GaUerie*. Glimpses
of the lives and homes of Im-

mortal ArtUts.
TO-MORROW (TUESDAY EVENING),

FOUND OF HUES.
WEDNESDAY. LAST APPEARANCE, x

THE CtiTLE-BQIiDEBED RHIHE.
Tickets for all evening* now ready.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS!
CHRI T« IS CARDS,

601 D PEW
POCKET BOOKS,

BIBLKS, DIARIES,
ALBUJIS, and

A complete line of

Books, Stationary, Etc., Etc.,
Atand below COST, to Close Oat Business.

Owing to poor health, I have concluded to close
my business, and offer my entire stock at and
below Ural cost.

JAMES DAVENPORT
0 West Third Street.

FDR CHRLSTMAS
Bristol, Smith & Arthur,

Offer this year a splendid Una

Christmas Cards
and Novelties,

Including many Specialties exclusively controlled
by them; also, a large and elegant assortment of
Fancy Goods, Album*. Plash and Leather Pieces,
Ink Stands, Gold Pens and Pencil Cases, Pocket
Books, Card Cases, Backgammon and Cribbaga
Boards and thousands ofChoice Noreltles appro-
priate for the Holiday season.

65 BasTThirdSt.
GO TO

115 East Seventh Street,
roa

PIANOS & ORGANS
Or address for Catalogues, ; prices lowest and
best; agencies and territory, C. W. YOUNG-
MAN, 1 15 East Seveath street.

DANCING^

PROF. R. H. EVANS'

School for Dancing,
SHERMAN HALL. Office hours. Room 1, from
2to9p. m. Private Lesson* a specialty. Mem
ber of the National Association of Teachers of
Dancing of the United States and Canada. 803.


